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                            Sign in

                            Welcome! Log into your account

                            

                            
                                your username

                                your password

                                
                                
                            {{#message}}{{{message}}}{{/message}}{{^message}}Your submission failed. The server responded with {{status_text}} (code {{status_code}}). Please contact the developer of this form processor to improve this message. Lær mer{{/message}}

{{#message}}{{{message}}}{{/message}}{{^message}}It appears your submission was successful. Even though the server responded OK, it is possible the submission was not processed. Please contact the developer of this form processor to improve this message. Lær mer{{/message}}

Submitting…




                            

                            Forgot your password? Get help

                            
                            
                            
                            eStudie sin Personvernerklæring

                        


                        

                         
                            Password recovery

                            Recover your password

                            

                            
                                your email

                                
                            {{#message}}{{{message}}}{{/message}}{{^message}}Your submission failed. The server responded with {{status_text}} (code {{status_code}}). Please contact the developer of this form processor to improve this message. Lær mer{{/message}}

{{#message}}{{{message}}}{{/message}}{{^message}}It appears your submission was successful. Even though the server responded OK, it is possible the submission was not processed. Please contact the developer of this form processor to improve this message. Lær mer{{/message}}

Submitting…



                            A password will be e-mailed to you.
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                    Ooops... Error 404                


                
                    Sorry, but the page you are looking for doesn't exist.                


                
                    You can go to the                    HOMEPAGE
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                Risiko            

            Forebygging og utbedring

            
                Kjetil Sander -                 09/04/2024                            
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                Kjøpsprosessen            

            Superstitional learning

            
                Kjetil Sander -                 09/04/2024                            
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                Verdsettelse av nettsteder            

            Verdien av et nettsted ved salg

            
                Kjetil Sander -                 09/04/2024                            
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                Verdsettelse av nettsteder            

            Verdien av brukervennlighet – en metode for å måle nettstedets lønnsomhet

            
                Kjetil Sander -                 08/04/2024                            
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                E-handel            

            Slik får du kunden til å elske din nettbutikk

            
                Kjetil Sander -                 08/04/2024                            
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                E-handel            

            Snu retur og reklamasjoner til god kundeservice

            
                Kjetil Sander -                 08/04/2024                            
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ABOUT US
eStudie.no ble etablert i 2001 og er idag Norges ledende e-læringsportal innen merkantile fag på høyskole og universitetsnivå. På søsterportalen vår – eStudier.no finner du webbaserte kurs som bygger på fagartiklene til eStudie.no. For å få full tilgang til alle våre artikler må du tegne et abonnement eller medlemskap. 
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			Les og bekreft at du aksepterer våre personvernerklæring som skal sikre dine personopplysninger. Aksepter Avvis Les Personvernerklæring
Privacy & Cookies Policy
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				Privacy Overview
				
					This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may affect your browsing experience.

				

							

		

		
												
						
							
								Necessary							
															
									
									Necessary
								

								Always Enabled
													

						
							
								
									Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function properly. This category only includes cookies that ensures basic functionalities and security features of the website. These cookies do not store any personal information.								

							

						

					

																	
						
							
								Functional							
															
									
									Functional
								

													

						
							
								
									Functional cookies help to perform certain functionalities like sharing the content of the website on social media platforms, collect feedbacks, and other third-party features.
	Cookie	Duration	Description
	nsid	session	This cookie is set by the provider PayPal to enable the PayPal payment service in the website.
	tsrce	3 days	PayPal sets this cookie to enable the PayPal payment service in the website.
	x-pp-s	session	PayPal sets this cookie to process payments on the site.

								

							

						

					

																	
						
							
								Performance							
															
									
									Performance
								

													

						
							
								
									Performance cookies are used to understand and analyze the key performance indexes of the website which helps in delivering a better user experience for the visitors.
	Cookie	Duration	Description
	d	3 months	Quantserve sets this cookie to anonymously track information on how visitors use the website.
	l7_az	30 minutes	This cookie is necessary for the PayPal login-function on the website.
	swpm_session	session	This cookie is set by the Simple WordPress Membership Plugin. This cookie is used for membership login session and to provide access to the protected content on the website.This cookie keeps the login records so user don't want to authorise each time while moving to next page.

	_gat	1 minute	This cookie is installed by Google Universal Analytics to restrain request rate and thus limit the collection of data on high traffic sites.

								

							

						

					

																	
						
							
								Analytics							
															
									
									Analytics
								

													

						
							
								
									Analytical cookies are used to understand how visitors interact with the website. These cookies help provide information on metrics the number of visitors, bounce rate, traffic source, etc.
	Cookie	Duration	Description
	_ga	2 years	The _ga cookie, installed by Google Analytics, calculates visitor, session and campaign data and also keeps track of site usage for the site's analytics report. The cookie stores information anonymously and assigns a randomly generated number to recognize unique visitors.
	_gid	1 day	Installed by Google Analytics, _gid cookie stores information on how visitors use a website, while also creating an analytics report of the website's performance. Some of the data that are collected include the number of visitors, their source, and the pages they visit anonymously.
	__gads	1 year 24 days	The __gads cookie, set by Google, is stored under DoubleClick domain and tracks the number of times users see an advert, measures the success of the campaign and calculates its revenue. This cookie can only be read from the domain they are set on and will not track any data while browsing through other sites.

								

							

						

					

																	
						
							
								Advertisement							
															
									
									Advertisement
								

													

						
							
								
									Advertisement cookies are used to provide visitors with relevant ads and marketing campaigns. These cookies track visitors across websites and collect information to provide customized ads.
	Cookie	Duration	Description
	anj	3 months	AppNexus sets the anj cookie that contains data stating whether a cookie ID is synced with partners.
	c	20 years	This cookie is set by Rubicon Project to control synchronization of user identification and exchange of user data between various ad services.
	CMID	1 year	Casale Media sets this cookie to collect information on user behavior, for targeted advertising.
	CMPRO	3 months	CMPRO cookie is set by CasaleMedia for anonymous user tracking, and for targeted advertising.
	CMPS	3 months	CMPS cookie is set by CasaleMedia for anonymous user tracking based on user's website visits, for displaying targeted ads.
	IDE	1 year 24 days	Google DoubleClick IDE cookies are used to store information about how the user uses the website to present them with relevant ads and according to the user profile.
	mc	1 year 1 month	Quantserve sets the mc cookie to anonymously track user behaviour on the website.
	test_cookie	15 minutes	The test_cookie is set by doubleclick.net and is used to determine if the user's browser supports cookies.
	uuid	3 months	MediaMath sets this cookie to avoid the same ads from being shown repeatedly and for relevant advertising.
	uuid2	3 months	The uuid2 cookie is set by AppNexus and records information that helps in differentiating between devices and browsers. This information is used to pick out ads delivered by the platform and assess the ad performance and its attribute payment.

								

							

						

					

																	
						
							
								Others							
															
									
									Others
								

													

						
							
								
									Other uncategorized cookies are those that are being analyzed and have not been classified into a category as yet.
	Cookie	Duration	Description
	CMTS	3 months	No description
	cocat1	session	No description
	cscat1	session	No description
	KHcl0EuY7AKSMgfvHl7J5E7hPtK	20 years	No description available.
	LANG	9 hours	No description
	sc_f	5 years	No description available.
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